Abstract: Methodsfor obtaining time-frquency distribution of energy in cyclostationary noise are briefly amd~and eom~ed, me methods eonsiderd are gated autos~~and instantaneous autos~ctrum It is shorn that the ins~taneous autos~trum is su~or with res~t to time and fiquency resolution. However,the gatd autos~trum yields results that are easier to inte~ret.~-TROD~TCTION A great number of machinery work cyclically. As an example, engines, g-xes, turbines, and compressors may be mentioned.
A great number of machinery work cyclically. As an example, engines, g-xes, turbines, and compressors may be mentioned.
Noise generated by this machinery is therefore cyclostationary, i.e. its statistid characteristics are periodic finctions of time. A tradition approach used in analysis of eyclostationary noise is based on assumption of its stationarity. This assumption implies continuous time averaging during which the start and length of the averaging interval are not coupled (synchronimd) with the beginning and duration of the andyd noise basic period. Unfo~ately in this way a certain amount of itiorrnation, concerning, e.g., timefrqueney distribution of energy in noise, is lost. Beeause time-frquenq distribution of noise energy maybe of interest in some applimtions, methods have been studiti enabling to find this distribution. Th~dl are based on periodic time averaging and the resulting statistical characteristics are known as gatd autospectruru (1), cyclic autoeorrelation and cyclic autospec~(2), double autoeorrelation, double autospectrum and instantaneous autospectrum (3) . Each of the methods has its advantages and disadvantages. These may eoneem prussing time, hardware requirements, frequeney and time resolution, occurrence of artifacts (cross-terms) and others. In the paper the methods are andy~d and mutually compared.
GATED AUTOSPECTRLTNI
Gated autospectrum is a relatively old and well known method. It is based on a time window of width TW~P, where TP is a basic period of analy~noise. Window occurrence is my tied with the beginning of the wriod (e.g., via tachopulses), and during analysis the window is successively shifted along the period. Noise within the window is @yzd using standard speeti analysis metiods. The speetrurn obtained at a given window position is averaged over several co~tive wriods. When averaging at one window position is finish@ the window is moved into another position and the whole procedure is repeated.
Time resolution obtainable with this method is eqd to the window duration Tw, and frqueney resolution AfW to the reciprocal value of the window duration, i.e. MW=l~., Rnoting the time Sampbg interval At md the number of samples in the window n. it may be seen that the time resolution is n. times larger than the sampling interval At, and the frequeney resolution MWis TP~W larger than the basic fr~uertey fl = 1~P. The values of the time and frequeney resolution just mentioned represent a basic limitation of this method, which othemtise is not very demanding on hardwae and measurement time and yields redts that are~sy to interpret.
STANTANEOUS AUTOSPECTRUM
Instantaneous autospectrurn can be determined in severaI ways, e.g., from double autocorrelation tictions time-time and time-time sM. The double autoeorrelation function time-time R~(tl ,tz) is defined as (3)
where x(t) is a noise signal and E [ ] denotes expectation. Similarly the double autmrrelation fiction time-time s~R=(~,t) is defind as (3)
where t=(ll +t2)/2 and r =(t2-tl). The instantanmus autospectrurn can be obtained from ( 1) and (2) by the direct Fourier transform. In the first case one obtains W_(fl ,t2), in the second case W~(f,t). The instantaneous autoscan be determined with a time resolution eqti to the time sampling interval At and a frequency resolution qual to the frequency sampling intervrd Af. It is mW to show that the tiysis time T must be eqti to the integer mdtiple of the basic period TP, i.e. T=~.TP, \vhere nP=1,2,... . Then M 1~. The time sampling interval At is given by a sampling frequency f, as A&l K,. B-use T and f, a be selected arbitrary large (at lmst in thwry), arbitrary sdl time and frequency resolution cm be obtained. Ho\vever, in rdity one is restrict~by Mdware and time available. Nevertheless, better re~ts can be obtained with tis method than with the gated spectrum.
CONW-SON OF GATED AND~STANT.4NEOUS AITTOSPECTM
Cyclostationary noise has been simulated on a PC. It consisted of 100 periods, each period of duration 1 rns. Band-pass faltered (1-10 W) white noise formed the basic part of the signal. In the middle of ach period short band-pass filtered (20-50 W) white noise of duration 31 P was insertd. Generated noise was then anrdyd using the gated autospectrutn method (window duration of TW=250ps) and the double autocorrelation time-time technique. The results obtaind (gated auto~P~(f,t) and instantaneous autospectrum W~(fl ,t2)) are shown in the form of mntour plots in Figs. 1 and 2 . From these figures a superior performance of the double autworrelation method with respect to both the time and frquency resolution @ be seen. However, interpretation of tie instantanmus autospectrum is not as straightforward as it is in the wse of the gatd 
CONCLUSION
Instantaneous autospectra W_(f,t) and W~(fl ,tz) can be determined both from the double autmrrelatioñ ctions and cyclic autocorrelation. The second technique was not discussed here but it w be shown it gives sidar results as the first one. The characterisdc WH(f,t) has some advantages as mmpared to WM(fl,tz) but it stiers by artifacts occurrence. The gated autospectrum is easy to interpret. However, its time and frequency resolution is somewhat limited.
